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The scoring' of Grangeville has just
been finished. X. T. Frame, state
agent. \V. E. McComas and Miss
Blanche Price -Brent to Grangeville the
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officials and officers from oaths of
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farewell
court' house.. This meeting is being jj France.
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About His
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Hohenzollern has been awaiting the
maintaining strong and virils rural
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and
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Germans in bis suite believe
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with one dealh and one case of
WASHINGTON, Nov. SO..^resident
the furthering cf big plans for
just fine. Those he will return to Germany and are
families. Many of them Wilson will address the new session pnenmonia -were reported to City he held the job down to
additional food -supplies in 1919. from 25 to 30Cme
know say he optimistic enough to think he will
advantages nor tue of congress Monday afternoon instead neaun. i-nysiciam. vr. H. U Criss lor who are ina position
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the throne.
Thanksgiving day. These cases were hadMr.
to be calied Kami Bureau Week. All ' clianco or larger communities and of following the usual custom of
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improvements
the address on the second day reported by twenty physicians oat of
indications are that much stress in scorings with talksdoonmuch
in aiding j of the session.
a total of twenty practicing in this Administration as It Has Been" and
the matter of urging farmers to work which can be had,
Fuel
The President's appearance- before city. On Wednesday a total of 48 Mr. Isner spoke on "The
harder than ever this year, will be i them to progress.
as-It WlU Be."
congress is awaited with intense
leases were reported, while on
nreded. Xot only producers but other
The participants were: Charles 1*.
Besides discussing the great
the list totaled 47.
persons feel that toe rime has arrived
As far as can be ascertained the
Ice, chief coal inspector; Clyde H.
problems ahead of the country in
tora vacation rro msurh work, -with
Kimmel, H. E. Fields, E. D. Holden,
itself from a war to a peace
is in a less virulent form or
the war at an er.ci: hat instead a
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have learned to take better care J. B. Clements, Dan R. Lawson, R. B.
food supply thsn ever will be
and the country something of his plans of it, as the cases which, develop into Isner and John McKay. Alter the
ue-t year. Not only the failed
for the peace conference to which he pneumonia or result fatally are much affair Mr. Isner entertained the diuers
States but our allies must still be fed.
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